-4 July
the peking incident
For some days a British consular inquiry has been held in
'eking concerning the death of the Japanese officer, Sasaki, but
le British Consul, Mr. Fitzmaurice, announced that there was
ot sufficient evidence to frame any charge against either of the
Sritish soldiers. Against one of them, however—Private Cooke
-a charge of assaulting Onishi, the friend of the dead officer,
ras taken. Private Cooke pleaded "Not Guilty." In the evidence
e produced several soldiers of the Embassy Guard to prove an
libi.
Saturday 4	palestine: the administration criticised
The Chief Justice, Sir Michael McDonnel, and Mr. Justice
banning, sitting as the High Court, rejected the application of
resident of Jaffa, who protested against the order served on
dm for the demolition of his house to make room for one of
he new streets across the old city. The Chief Justice said that
he demolition was being effected under Article 5 of the Pales-
ine Defence Order in Council, but he severely criticised the
vay in which the order had been served as showing a "singu-
arly disingenuous lack of moral courage displayed by the
tdministration." It would have been more creditable, he said,
f the Government, instead of endeavouring to throw dust in
people's eyes by professing to be inspired with aesthetic or other
juasi-philanthropic motives, such as those concerned with town
planning or public health, in the demolition which was con-
:emplated, had said frankly and truthfully that it was primarily
"or defensive purposes, which means enabling the forces of the
nilitary or police an easier means of access in the congested
quarters of the town in question.
It would be a negation of justice if, in a glaring case of
evasiveness such as that before us, this High Court did not
speak its mind freely. In the exercise of its powers by the Gov-
ernment at any time, frankness is always to be desired. In the
exercise of any of the exceptional and drastic emergency powers
such as are conferred by the Order in Council in question, the
ibsence of such candour is peculiarly to be deprecated.
geneva
It has been agreed by the Assembly of the League by forty-
four votes to one (cast by the Ethiopian delegation) that sanc-
tions against Italy shall be ended. M. van Zeeland, the Presi-
dent, in his closing speech, said that the usual end-of-Assembly
congratulations would be out of place. The League had suffered

